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SARAS, SOMA AND SIRA
I

by
SURYAKANTA

Worship of Sarasvati has been common in Indian Aryan
homes; but few scholars have cared to appreciate the real signi
ficance of this name. The present essay is an attem pt at this.
Sarasvati as river, is mentioned several times (40) in the ~V.,
and scholars have identified it with the Sarasvati of the Kuruk$etra.
In some stanzas, Sarasvati is glorified as a mighty river; and this
has led some scholars to identify her with the Indus, which may be
right. But Scirasvati of the Kuruk$etra region may have been once
as mighty as she was sacred as is clear from ~ V. n 42.16, which
invokes her as "the best of mothers". From this it would follow
that the region watered by Scirasvati was the cradle of the Aryan
ritual and culture.
As for the etymology of the word, SayaI).a has uniformly
explained it from Saras meaning 'water'. But as water is the
common constituent of all the rivers it may be pointless to connect
this name with water. Brhaddevata VI. 109-114 throw some light
on the meaning of the Saras. The context is :
Upakramya tu devebhyal). somo vrtrabhayardital). /
nadim Arnsumatlrn namna abhyatil;;that Kurun prati //
tarn brhaspatinaikena abhyayad vrtraha saha /
yotsyamanal). susarnhr$tair marudbhir vividhayudhai~ //
dr$tvii tan ayatal). somal). svabalena vyavasthital). /
manvano vrtram ayantarn jigharnsum arisenaya 1/
vyavasthitarn dhanu$mantarn tarn uvaca brhaspatil). /
marutpatir ayarn soma ehi devan punar vibho //
srutva devaguror vakyam anartharn vrtrasankaya /
so ' bravin neti tarn sakral). svarga eva balad bali //
iyaya devan adaya tarn papur vidhivat sural). //
\

The purport is clear. S6ma, frightened by Vrtra, fled tb the
Arnsumati, flowing in the Kuruk~etra region. He settled there and
the gods too settled there along with him. They used S6ma, and
thereby evolved Soma-sacrifices.
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Three historical implications stand out clear :
(a) that the Aryans once I ived in a region noted for Soma,
high up in the Himalayas. The B.jika (= beaming) is
mentioned as the home of the Soma.
Cb) that Soma was the chief characteristic of their religion and
culture; and
(c) that pressed from behind the Aryans moved forward and
settled in the Kuruk~etra region which was watered by the
river Arhsumati. (Those who lingered on in the Himalayas
were called Uttara-Kurus, while those who moved on to
south-east became Kuru-Paiicalas).

An analysis of the geographical .data given by Vendidad.
Fargard I makes out the Himalayas to be the original home of the
Aryans; and this is exactly what is suggested by the Indian tradi
tion incorporated in the Kumara-Sambhava by Kalidasa and also
in the Meghadiita, where the Yak$a, representing the Indian Aryan,
gone far away from home, traces his march back from the southern
most part of India to the Himalayas, characterised by the Meru
lake-Mana-Sarovara [Brahmaril Sara~: RaghuvarilSa 12.601. The
high praise and divinity bestowed on the Kailasa and other peaks
of the Himalayas by the Pural).as and other literature confirms it;
and this is exactly what Hoernle suggested on philological
grounds.
The word Amsu occurs several times in the B.V. and generally
in all the passages it . means Soma. Arilsumati would, therefore,
mean the river rich in the Soma, i.e. the river on whose banks great
Soma-sacrifices were performed. In the Brahmal).ic as well as
post-Vedic literature Kuru-pradda is noted for Soma-sacrifices
and so it is described by the J{ uru-dhamma Jataka, and Mahabha
rata in Vanaparva 129-130. Arilsumati may, therefore, be located
in the Kuru-region as suggested by the Brhad-devata; and if this
conclusion is right its identification with Sarasvati is irresistible.
The above Soma-legend is referred to in the B.V. VIII. 96.
13-15 which read :
ava drapso arilsum:itim ati~thad
iyanal; Kr~l).o dasabhil; sahisrail; /
hat tarn indral; sacya dhamantam
apa snehitir nrmal).3 adhatta //
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drapsam apasyarp vi~uIfe carantam
upahvare nadyo amsumatyal). I
nabho na kr~1)am avatasthiv~msam
i~yami vo Vff?aIfO Ylldhyatajau /I
adha drapso amsumatya upasthe
'dharayat tanvarp titvi~a1)al; I
viso adevir abhyacarantir
b(haspatina yujendral; sasahe 1/

The purport of the legend is as clear as that of the one told III
the Brhad-devata. paya1)a is, therefore, wrong when he rejects it
saying: "etad anaqatvenadara1)iyam". But the words to re noted
in these stanzas are: drapsa and Amsumati, We have identified
Amsumati with the river Sarasvati and this is confirmed by the
word drapsa. Saya1)a explains drapsa by "drutarp saratiti" taking
recourse to the license "pr~odaradini ya thopadi~tam". To me this
explanation seems to be a little strained; and I should prefer to
have it I from v'dra 'run' and v'psa (v'bhas ' eat'), explaining the
shortening of a of v'dra through the shift of accent on the suffix -a.
The proposed derivation aptly brings out the integrated import of
the term: the root v'dra signalizing Soma's extreme dynamism
and the verb v' psa typifying its supreme food value.
Surely the Vedic Aryans had something very deep in their
mind when they coined this term; for, ultimately Soma was inter
1. For B similar derivation of rud-dra cp. Vayu-PuralJB I. 9.73 :
evam uktas tu rurudur dudruvus ca samantatai;ll
rodanad dravanac caiva rud-dd namneti visrutal:J 11
From v'rud alone cp. Kurma-PuralJa 10, p. 90.

v

v

svi + dra explaining it as
I should now derive the word su.dn\ abo from
'one who runs after material things ' which are. grOSs. Taking clue frdm su-dnl
I should now derive panl from v'pr 'fill' as is clear from ita cognate ' pelnas
'r~ward' in Lithuanian .. That pa~l had some such significance becomes clear
from Bhiigavata.PurB~B Ill. 6.28 :
lityantikene sattvena
divaril deval:J prapedire I
dhararil rajal:J svabhiivenll
pa(layo ye ca tan anull
This deriVAtion from v' pr ,,,ell explains. cerebralization. This should also
suggest derivation of mal;)! from
mr s ignifying 'the stone which is unusually
hard ' fully fossilized and dead for which cp. Dharmasarilhita:-

v

CBkraril ratho mal~il:J kha<;lgas carma ratnaril ca pancamRm
ketur nidhis ca saptaiva praQ.ahinani cak~ate 11

I
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preted by them as Brahman, (= elan vital, Bergson), which lets out
of itself the Samsara (v's!, 'go) or jagat (v'gam, 'evermoving') and
through his essential savor (dsa) sustains it (cp. B.,V. IX. 113).
The Vedic Aryans prized this Soma uppermost; and stimulated by
this they broke into accents the parallel of which is seldom found
in world literature.
There occur not a few stanzas in the B.,V. which sing of the
glories of the Soma; but its ninth Book is wholly devoted to its
rapturous glorification. In the hymns of this book the poet's
intuition reaches high watermark-for it is here that we find real
intuitive knowledge i.e. that 'knowledge of act' which spontane~
ously flows into poetic activity as God does into what it creates
(X. 82.5); and a poet is indeed a miniature Praj~pati whose
intuition is like God's creative urge purely formative and forming.
It is such a state of the poet's mind which flows into real poetry
and it is this virgin poetry, at once pictorial and eloquent, which
we find in the ninth book of the B.,V.
This intuition and the spirituai ecstasy created by it reach
their highest when the Vedic sages sing of the glories of Soma not
as a drink, nor as a plant, but as the supreme symbol of the settled
order (rta=Tao; see Tao Te Ching ch. XXV. op. r-a-tha v'r 'go')
and the vigour that sustains it. This is indeed what constitutes
the fundamental dharman or dharma, and this is Vedic rta or knitu
(=cracy) or power "that keeps the great churn going" and the
aptest symbol of this creative force is Soma.
The Aryans have expressed the prinCiple of 'motion' by the
root v'sr ; and it is from this root that they have derived words
like sarilsara (= jagat 'ever-moving'), Sarit 'river', Sa1i1a 'water',
SaraI)Yu 'quickly moving', sarapas 'fast-running', Sarama (dutiv'du
'run') and Sarayu (= Sarit, name of a river). On B.,V. Ill. 53.15-16
SayaI).a is right in explaining Sasarpari by "sarpaI)asila vaI)i"; and
in doing so he has aptly hinted at an unbroken Indian tradition
regarding the nature of sound for which cp. Brhaddevata IV. 115
116. We derive the word Saras from vsr and equate it with Soma
that "sets the great churn going". The term drapsa hints at this
meaning and the legend referred to in the B.V. and Brhaddevata
implies it.
The foregoing discussion insures for us the equation: Arilsu
mati = SarasvatI and the meaning of the word Sarasvati as 'rich in
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Soma' and not 'rich in waters', which perhaps she never was.
And the moment we seize this im port of the word Sarasvati the
real basis of the name Brahmavarta becomes clear to our mind,
for it was truly in this region of the Kurus that the Aryan ritual,
based upon Soma, was evolved; and it was this characteristic
Aryan dharma that bestowed on this holy region the name Dharma
K~etra, with which the first verse of the Bhagavad-GWi opens.
There is clear evidence that it was in the country of the Kurus that
the great BrahmaQas were composed. According to SB. Ill. 2.3.15
speech has its real abode in the land of the Kurus, and according
to SB; 1.7.28, Sankhayanasrautasutra XV. 3.15 and La!yayana
srautasutra VIII. 11.18 the mode of sacrifice among the Kuru
pafidilas was the best in the country. According to J.{V. Ill. 23
Devasravas and Devavata, the two Kaurava Kings, kindled fire on
the Dr~advati, the Apay~, and the Sarasvati, that is in the sacred
region of the Kuruk~etra about which is said in the Mahabharata:
trayaQam api lokanam Kuruk~etram vi~i$yate /
pamsavo'pi Kuruk$etrad vayuna samudirital) //
api dU$krtakarmaQam nayanti paramarp gatim /
dak~iQena sarasvatya uttareQa dr~advatim //
ye vasanti Kuruk~etre te vasanti trivi$tape / '
Kuruk$etre gami$yami Kuruk$etre vasamy aham //
apy)kam vacam utsrjya sarvapapail) pramucyate /
brahmavedi Kuruk$etram pUQyam brahmar$isevitam //
tasmin vasanti ye martya na te socyal) kathamcana //
tarantukarantukayor yad antaram
ramahradanam ca macakrukasya ca /
eta t ' Kuruk~etrasamanta paficakam
pitamahasyottaravedir ucyate //
Vana-Parva 83.203-207.
See aiso:
vedi prajapater e~a samantat paficayojana /
kuror vai yajfiasilasya k$etram etan mah1itmanal) //
Vana-Parva 129.22; 129-130.
And it was again this dharmak$etra, where king Nahu$a, wish
ing to consecrate himself for a thousand years, settled on the bank
of the holy Sarasvati after the rivers of other regions had expressed
their inability to help him in his mighty venture as is narrated by
Brhaddevata (VI. 20-24 + RV. VII 95-96):
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r1'ija vaqasahasraya
N ahu~al; pura I
. cac araikara thenemlim
bruvan sarvlil; samudraglil; 11
yak~ye vaha ta bhliglin me
dvandvaso vathavaikasal; I
pratyucus tarn nrpam sadyal;
svalpavirylil; katham vayam 11
vahema bhagan sarvlims te
sattre var~asahasrike I
sarasvatim: prapadyasva
sa te vak~yati Nlihu~a 11
tathety uktva jagamlisu
apagam sa sarasvatim I
sli cainam pratijagrliha
duduhe ca payo ghrtam 1I
etad atyadbhutam karma
sarasvatya nrpam prati I
vlirul).ail; kirtaylimasa
pra thamasya dvitiyaya 11
dik~i~yan

Brhaddevata (VII. 155, 157, VIII. 1-9 RV. X. 198) has immortalized
the holy legend of Dev~pi and Santanu, the two great kings of this
region with the em phasis on the extraordinary spirit of renuncia
tion shown by Dev~pi for which cp. Vi~l).u Pural),a IV. 20.24-30.
And I insist on this conclusion on the basis of the term Kuru,
which, to my mind, is singularly apt and illuminating. I derive it
from the root v'ku 'sing', which gives us also kavi meaning 'a sage' ,
an artist who, being bitten by Poetry cryingly bursts into music.
How apt is it then that the Kurus, the wise men of the north,
resorted to S6ma or Amsu, as the source of divine animation; or to
put it still better in the words of the B.V. and Brhad-devatli that the
S6ma itself sought shelter among them-for they were a people
gifted with high imagination and knew how to handle, with reason
gloved hands, the burning accents of rhythm and rhyme.
And there is purpose behind this legend. The location of
S6ma, the symbol of striving, among the Kurus implies a stress
upon their gift of practical intellect, which worked itself into that
syncretistic medley of beliefs and rituals into which, in the later
centuries, was poured the more potent leaven of the U pani~adic
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message, that arose in the east further from the region of the
Kurus, as is clear from the anecdotes regarding Videha Janaka of
MithiU and other saints mentioned in the U pani~ads.
And it is by the net of these new connections which the two
words Saras and S6ma have thrown over things in recalling them,
that we arrive at this enchantil)g vision of the Kurus and their
region, flooded and fertilized by the S6ma, that flashing stream of
"song and sanctity" . How thought shines and glows in this virile
region. From generation to generation, a succession of Kurus, the
very breath of the people's imagination, till we arrive at the
Bhagavad.Gil1i which was not, in reality, the native voice of the
Kurus, and yet was spoken in their region by a man, who stole
from nature herself, her secrets of life, and set them into songs
that put heart into Arjuna, when he found himself challenged by
his own kith and kin, compelling him to see his perilous instant as
a particle in the flow of time. This is Git1i, the 'Song celestial'
that has been a guide and solace to struggling humanity, saving
them from doubt and swerving and ringing them in as actors by
the glorious light of the coming ever-lasting world.

III
From the point of view of motion sound may be as fast as
light and sound is the attribute of the sky which is all-pervassive.
In order to make the connection between sound and sky more
intimate Sanskritists have termed the sky as nabhas, which means
"producer or transmitter of the sound". The word is derived
from V'nabh 'sound' and it is from v'nabh that we get abh-ra
meaning 'cloud producing thunderous sound and raining', the
reduction of syllabic nasal 1) into a being due to the shift of accent
on the suffix-nL Taking into consideration the quick motion of
sound Y1iska, followed by others, has explained Sarasvati by
"Sarpal)asil1i v1il)i" and in this he is right.
But if Saras means S6ma in Sarasvati, meaning a river, it should
have the same meaning in Sarasvati as a name of speech. And the
moment we realize this meaning of Sarasvati (speech) a most
propitious and purposeful aspect of speech heaves before our eyes,
an aspect which the sages have rendered by such epithets of unmis
taking significance as sun{ta ( = su-fta), sunara (beautiful),
rtambhad (sustaining settled orded, Visvarupa (all-formed),
visvam-inv~ (actuating all), and Sasarpari (fast-moving); for it was
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such an inspired speech with which the sages worshipped their
gods (~V. I. 1137); and it is this Sarasvati, saturated with S6ma,
and therefore acting like a refreshing, rejuvenating and purifying
flood, that has been the sole vehicle of the Brahmanic thought
throughout these ages in contrast to the Prakrits that are poor in
force, in colour, and in variety and are stubbornly fixed in the least
connotations of their meaning and are, for that reason, used by the
common man of the land. It is this Sarasvati, the goddess of
speech inspired by S6ma, which we have been annually worshipping
since time immemorial.
The foregoing observations have raised a new issue of vital
significance. The same is discussed in the following paragraphs.
The ~V. is noted for its grand invocations to Agni, Adity~,
and Indra, but it is in the glorification of Indra that it captivates
us for ever. I'ndra is one of the oldest Aryan gods and he stands
for all that is grand and glorious. He is the husband of Sad
(force and glory) and is the lord of S6ma (typified in X. 119) the
exhilarating nectar of the gods. The sages attribute Indra's heroic
exploits to S6ma, invigorated with which he slays the demons
Vrtra, Sambara and Ahi and lets loose rivers for the service of the
Aryan settlemen ts.
Sarasvan is one of the well-known epithets of Indra where
again Saras should mean S6ma and not 'water' as has been wrongly
taken by the author of the Brhad-devata in :.
"Saramsi ghrtavanty asya
santi loke$u yat tri$u I
sarasvantam iti praha
vacam prahul; sarasvatim" 1/
Obviously, S6ma is the chief source of I'ndra's strength and it
is this S6ma (= Saras) that characterizes this particular name of
Indra as does vajra his other names: Vajrabahu, Vajrahasta, and
Vajrin.
In ~V. VIII. 38.10 :
"aham sarasvativator indragny6r avo vp).e /
y~bhyam gayatram rcyate" //
The word" sarasvativator" is explained by Y~bhyam gayatdm
rcyate" and this also is a hint at the real meaning of Saras
(== S6ma).
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The discussion about 86ma necessitates a few words about its
dynamic vitality that leads its devotees to transreality.
~V. IV. 26 stands out as a unique contribution to Indian
philosophy. It begins:
"aham manur abhavam s6ryas di
o

'ham kak~ivam f~ir as'~i vipral) 1
aham Kutsam arjuneyam ny {fije
'ham kaVlr usana pasyata ma" /1
aham bhumim adadam hyaya
'ham vr~t{m dasu~e martyaya 1
aham apcS anayam vavasan~
mama dev~so anu ketam ayan //
Aham puro mandasancS vy airam
nava saklim navati'}:l sam barasya /
satatamam vesyam sarvatata
. dfvodasam atithigvam yad ~vam /1
These stanzas, by virtue of the exceptional force of their gaze
turned inwards, typify the deepest philosophy of non-dualism;
and there could be nothing more in the sphere of spiritualism than
these assertions of the highest confidence and self-respect. "Mama
devAso :inu ketam ayan" is a veiled hint at the historical event
referred to above. In course of his search I'ndra finds out 8oma,
drinks him to his heart's content, and thereby becomes unconquer
able singing :
"the winds that awakened the stars
are blowing through my blood."
And all this is keyed up in ~V. IV. 26.7 :
adiya syen6 abharat somam
o

sahasram sav~~ ayutam ca slikilm /
atra puramdhir ajahad aratir
made somasya mud amura}:l !/
After finding 86ma, the wise Indra leaves the niggardly
mortals far behind (in the race)-for then he is inspired by 86ma.
And imbued with that spiritual revelation, the poet Vamadeva
grasped the ul timate unity of his self with the God~made universe
in a flash of reality bursting forth in its unforgettable individuality,
but infinite in its import and echoing capacity, a perception of
infinity in a tiny atom which we find in the famous English verse:
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"To see a World in a grain of sand,
And a Heaven in a Wild Flower".
And I would hate to be too systematic about these high
matters. Nevertheless they call forth to my mind tbe famous
statement of Rim baud" Je est un autre", "I is another". Curiously
enough there is another saying of Lantreamont just the contrary,
"si j' existe, je ne suis pas un autre", "if I exist, I am not
another". The poetic philosophy of the Veda meditates between
these two and ~V. IV. 26 is the noblest expression of it-for it
implies that subtle invasion of things into the spirit, near the
c,entre of the soul, through Somatic emotion and effective union,
by means of which real poetic intuition is born; and it knows all
things as one-intentionally one---'-but one with the self, as resound
ing in the subjectivity. It is here, in this "widening oneself to be
one with mankind" that we have to locate the compelling grandeur
of the ~V. IV. 26.1
~V. IV. 26 then signalizes the high potency of the Soma and
hints at the vital significance of the term. We have proposed the
equation of Saras with S6ma and have seen that it is on account of
the Soma that Indra is called Saras~an, and it is also on its account
that Sarasvati (==Amsumati) has received this appellation.

We have now before us the antecedents and components of
Soma. There remains a word about its derivation. The one from
v'su 'press' is obvious; but we may also have it from v'su 'impel',
which gives us words like 'Savitar' and 'SavitrT'. The two roots
may have originally been one and it was perhaps later that the
same root diverged into two; the root v' su, becoming restricted to
the action in the form of 'pressing' and conjugated in the-nu-class
(su-no-ti), while v'su remained generalized in the sense of 'impel
ling', having its inflection in the .accented -a- class that is 'suvati'
and so on. Besides these two, we have yet another root v'sil
meaning 'beget, give birth to' or the same root in a different class
which is conjugated in the root class, that is su-te, suvate and
so on.

r should strike a fusion of the three roots in the word S6ma
and as a consequence should read a sublimated and integrated
meaning of the term, such as should make it possible for the
expression of it to rise into poetry. And the moment we arrive at
this integrated meaning of the three roots incompassed in the word
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Soma, an enlarging change in Our spiritual vision takes place, when
Soma reveals itself not as a mere plant, nor as mere fluid, but as
the "right principle of action", (cp. X. 85, 1-5) which generates
the universe, which keeps it going, and which is brewed or distilled
from it through the poetic or mystic fervour in the form of basic
savour which is signalized in :
"Raso vai sai) I Rasam hy evayam labdhvanandi bhavati I
This
quote :

1S

Soma, the real spark of life about which I may
"It lies like the one warm spark
in the heart of an arctic crystal".

This fusion of the roots in the word Soma has been underlined
by the ~V. X-85 which opens : Satyenottabhita bhDmi}:l
s6rye~ottabhita dyaui) I
ftenadity~s ti~~hanti

-divi soma adhi srita}:lll
Somenadity~ balfna}:l
Somena prthivi' mahi' /
atho naksatranam es~m
upasthe ~oma-~hita~ 11
Somam manyate papiv~n
yat sampim~anty o~dhim I
somam yam brahma~o vidur
na tasyasnati kascana 11
acchadvidhanair gupito
bhhatai}:l soma rak~ita}:ll
gdv~am ic chr~van ti~~hasi
na te asnati phthivai) /1
yat tva deva prapibanti
tata ~ pyayase puna}:l /
vayu}:l somasya rak~it~
samanam m~sa ~krti}:l / /
These stanzas graphically signify the compact meaning of the
term Soma as spiritual elan and plant in one; but the real dash is
for the Absolute, which is beyond the reach of the worldly man.
Yet, the point I wish to make clear, is, that stanzas 1st and 5th
have a patent reference to the moon as Soma; and this is because it
impels the world into animation and sends a flow of emotion in the
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fabric of the dreaming world, as seems implied in Vayu Pura:Qa 1.

23.82-83 :Somas ca mantrasamyukto
yasman mama mukhac cyutaI! /
jivaI! pra:r:tabhrtam brahman
sarvaI! pitva stanair dhrtam //
tasmat somamayam caitad
amrtam caiva samjfiitam /
catu~pada bhavi~yanti

svetatvam casya tena tat //
(For details of S6ma's birth cp. Vayu Pura:Qa

n. 18.)

And the moment we signalize this aspect of the moon we at
once bring it nearer to the sun, which is called Sav-itar 'impeller';
and thereby evolve a unity of the two based upon the significance
at the root v'su 'impel'; and it is this unity of the two, which is
. typified in l.{V. X. 85.19:
navo-navo bhavati j~yaman6
'hna1p. ketur u~asam ety agram /
bhagam devebhyo vi dadhaty ayan
pni candramas tirate dirgham ~yuI! //
(He, born afresh, is new and new forever; ensign of days he goes
before mornings. Coming, he orders for the gods their portion.
The moon prolongs the days of our existence.)
. And this moon, rhythmically expanding and contracting, is,
perhaps the best illustration of the Chinese philosophy of K'ai-ho,
according to which when you expand (K'ai) you must think of the
gathering up (ho) or else you will fly apart through the explosive
tendency of creativity, and your structural harmony will vanish;
and when you pull the parts together {ho) you should think of the
vital force, which gave them birth (K'ai) or else the result will be
a dead thing, devoid of spirit.
And, if, in l.{V. X. 85.19 it is the moon, that symbol of l.{ta
(= tao + K'ai-ho) which is praised as revealing itself into the
moon and the suri, in l.{V. 1. 115.5 it is the sun, who assumes this
role :
tan mitrasya varu:Qasyabhicak~e
sGryo rupam knmte dy6r upasthe /
anantam anyad rlH~ad asya pftjai).
kr~Dam anyad dharitai). sam bharanti / /
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(In the sky's lap the suh this form assumeth, that Varut:la and
Mitd may behold it. His Bay steeds well maintain his power
eternal, at one time bright and darksome at another.)
And so the 'impelling sense' which is immanent in both the
sun and the moon, is a step that leads to their ultimate unity; and
this is so aptly mirrored in the word s6-ma.
Soma's identification with Macihu (IX. 50.3; 51.3; 72.2) is a
favourite topic with the V6da, while, conversely, Madhu has been
frequently call ed Soma, because it is pressed out of the hive and
has therefore received this appellation.
And it is this Soma, the supreme ideal of action in love, from .
which existence proceeds, and which is in things, as it were, the
secret of creative sources , that has inspired the saints of all lands
and ages, and it is this dynamic savour that has quickened their
utterances into life eternal. Even a tiny drapsa (drop) of this
savour is enough to in vest everything the poet sees with an
inexhaustible fullness and value; and it is only then that the poet's
eye, grafted on his heart, begins to read deeply into the bosom of
the universe, and enables his rapturous imagination to comprehend
the order of all things and every thing in the light of theWhole.
Let us now pass on to the next paragra ph, where this meaning
of Soma and Saras is made still more unmistakably clear.
VI
l,{V. n. 3.8 is a unique landmark in the history of Indian
philosophy ;
"Sarasvati sadhayanti dhiyarh na
i9.a devi' bhhati visvatiirtit) I
tisro devi't) svadhaya barhir 6dam
:ichidrarh pantu saranarp ni~adya" / /
This invocation divides speech into three varieties, i.e. 19.a,
Sarasvati and Bh~rati and calls upon them to participate in the
sacrifice of the worshipper.
In l,{V. I. 188.8 :
"bh~rati9.e Sarasvati
y~ vat) sarva upabruv6 /
d nas codayata sriy6" 1/
a request is made to the three goddesses for wealth and welfare.
l,{V. I. 13.9, :142.9. n. 1.11 ; 32.8 constitute a prayer to the three
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varieties of speech, while B.V. II. 1.1ld seem s to establish a close
relation between V rtraM (z:: Sarasvan = Indra) and Sarasvati, which
becomes clear in B.V. Ill. 4.8 (VII. 2.8):
(I~ bhirati, bMratibhi}:! saj6~a

i<;la devair manu~yebhir agnf}:! 1
Sarasvati sarasvatebhir arv~k
tisro devir barhfr edarp sadantu

/1

This stanza invokes the three goddesses along with the deities
belonging to the terrestrial, atmospheric and celestial spheres.
It should be easy to interpret I<;la as the terrestrial speech, symbo
lizing that knowledge which enables us to earn our livelihood; and
this is exactly the connotation of (<;la, ira, fla, i~ all meaning
nourishment. A connection between Sarasvati and the atmospheric
Sarasvati ( + Indra) was suggested by B.V. ll. 1.11d; this is now
confirmed by d of the stanza under discussion, according to which
Sarasvati represents the atmospheric speech and symbolizes the
knowledge of diverse rituals, which, when rightiy performed, lead
us to heaven for a temporary spell of bliss. Bhirati represents
the celestial speech and she symbolizes the knowledge par excel
lence. This knowledge being derived from the Sun is a sort of
illumination, an awakening, which leads us to ni}:!sreyasa or
nirvliI).a; for bharata means Sun and Sun is the embodiment of
light and life divine.
In order to attain material advancement men have de~eloped
diverse sciences; I'<;la denotes all these-for objects obtained
through these sciences bedew our senses with physical pleasures
and enable us to live this earthly life with satisfaction. Indian
sages have never included such sciences in the knowledge par
excellence, so much so that the Isopani~at passes them over in
silence mentioning only two: A pad vidy~ and par~ vidyii. By
apad is meant KarmakaI).<;la and this is exactly the sphere of
Sarasvati, the goddess of speech dealing with Saras, i.e. the Soma.
the MUI).<;lakopani~ad 1. 14 too lays down a similar division of
knowledge and includes in the Apad vidy~ the four Vedas together
with their subsidiary texts; in fact, all what administers to Karma
kaI).<;la. By pari vidy~ is meant Bhirati, the knowledge par
excellence obtained from the Sun as the source of light, theexc1u
sive vehicle of the . gods, the real devay~na, travelling by which
men never return to the physical life again .
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The threefold] gradation of j'<;i1i, Sarasvati and Bhhati should
explain the corresponding threefold divisions of the Veda
(BrahmaI).a), .AraI).yaka and U pani~ad and should afford an insight
into the Aryan mind which had an ingrained preference for the
number three and its multiples (see ~V. 1.34; lII. 56) and accord
ingly conceived the idea of God as Brahm~, Vi~I).u, and Mahda, of
Kala as past, present, and future, of attributes as Sattva, Rajas,
and Tamas; of loka as terrestial, . atmospheric, and celestial, and
of the ultimate principle as Satya, Siva, and Sundara.
Iga, Sarasvati and Bhhati are sym bolized in the three Vyahrtis,
i.e. Bh6h, BhUval;, Sval; Of the Gayatri stanza, which therefore
becomes the supreme essence of the Veda? and is so m uch prized
in the spiritual field. For standing at the confluence of the three
streams of bh6l; (Iga), bhUval; (Sarasvati), and Sval; ( Bh~rati), this
holy triped Ga:yatri cleanses our sins and grants us boons to our
heart's desire. This Ga:yatri is the sign and token par excellence
of the holy "vord, which is called 'go' in the Veda and is glorified
with an array of imagery and eloquence seldom met with else
where. ~V. I. 164 illustrates the point I have in mind-for it is
here tha t the Vedist has soared "to Paradise to ease his breast of
melodies" and has tried to grapple with the source of speech, its
form, and music, which begins where the word stops.

=

1

t
I

1. Cp. MarkaQQeya PuraQa 23.34_37:-

_
katham tvayi sthital1l brahma jagac cedam ase~atal) /
Omkiirak~arasamsthaDamyat tu devi sthirasthiram //
tatra matratrayal1l sarvam asti yad devi nasti ca /
trayo lokas trayo vedas traividyam pavakatrayam //
trix;1i jyotim~i varl).as ca trayo dharmagamfis tatha /
trayo guQ,ii.s traya\:l sabdas trayo vedas tathasramftl:i //
trayal:i kalas tathavasthiil) pitaro 'harnis~dayal:i /
o

.

etnn mijtriitrayam devi tava riipam sarasvatI
See also 43.8-14.

2.

,

i,

1/

Cp. MarkaQ,Qeya Pural).a 101.23.27 :
tanmukhiid om iti mahan abhiic chando inahiimune /
tato bhiis tu bhuvas tasmat tatas ca svar anantaram //
eta vyiihrtayas tisral:i svariipaql tad vivasvata\:l J
Om ity asmat svarlipat tu siik~mariipa11'l ravel; param //
tato mahar iti sthalam ganam sthiilataram tata\:l /
tatas tapas tatai) satyam iti miirtani saptad ha If.:
sthitani tasya riipal).i bhavanti na bhavanti ca 1: .
svabhava-bhavayor bhava11'l yato gacchanti sarilSayam /I
adyanfam yat param:siik~mam ariipnrb paramam sthitam /
Om ity uktam maya ~ipra tatparam btahmil 'tadvapui) //

9 [Annals B. O. R. 1.)
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The Vayu PuraI)a (1. 23) gives a beautiful description of
this go:
tato dhyanagatas tatra
brahma mahdvarirn param /
apasyad gam virGparp ca
mahdvaramukhacyutam // 5 11
catu~padarn caturvaktrarn
caturhastarn catul)stanirn /
caturnetrarn catu}:l~pi.girn
caturdarp~trarn caturmlikhirn /
dvatrirnsallokasarpyuktam
lSvarirn sarvatomukhirn // 6 //

*

*

*

*

Brahma lokanamaskarya}:l
prapadya tarn mahesvarirn /
gayatrim tu tato raudrirh
dhyatva brhma suyantrita}:l 11 11 //
ity etarn vaidikirn~vidyarh
raudrirn gayatrirh arpitarh /
japitva tu mahadevim
rudralokanamaskrtarh /
pra pannas tu mahadevam
dhyanayuktena cetasa // 12 //
tatas tasya mahadevi
divyarn yogarn puna}:l srn rtii /
aisvaryam jfianasarnpattirn
vairagyarn ca dadau puna}:l // 13 / /
See also 23.40 and 49 :
~dvirnsat tadguz:ta hy e~a
dvatrirnsak~arasarn jfiita /
prakrtirn viddhi tarn brahman
tvatprasiitirn maheSvarim // 49 / /
sai~a bhagavati devi
tvatprasiiti1.l svayarnbhuval) /
caturmukhi jagadyoni}:l
prakrtir gau}:l prakirtita // 50 / /
a jam ekiim lohitam suklakr~z:tarp
visvam samprasrjamanam suriipam I
ajo'ham vai buddhimanvisvariipam
gayatrim gam visvariipam hi buddhva

11

51/!
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To-day we take our language as an instrument of exploration
and communication, a very delicate instrument, liable in all sorts
of subtle ways to break down and we are also flexibly aware of
what tricky and slippery creatures our words in reality are. That
is not so with the Vedists. For them speech is an end in itself,
the ultimate reality speaking forth its soul through these sparks of
audible sound; the ultimate pattern of music residing at the single
root of the powers of the universal soul. And, it is, thus, that
Prayer, that potent instrument of the Vedist is couched in speech;
and the Lord of Prayer and Speech alike is B(haspati, I who is
significantly invoked in the "Knowledge Hymn" of the B-V. X. 71
which begins ;
b(haspate prathamarh vaco agrarh
yat prairata namadheyarh dadhanaJ:! /
yad e~arh sre~tharh yad aripraffi ~sit
preI).~ tad e~arh nihitarh guhaviJ:! /1

o

Bfhaspati. when men, giving names to objects, sent out

V~ks first and earliest utterances, all that was excellent and spot

less, treasured in secret, became manifest through their affection.
1. Brhes-pati, as lord of the winged word is explained by Chandogya CII. 2.1)
as :
tena hrp ha brhas-patir udgithani upiisam cakre I etam u eVa brhns-patim
manynnte I Viig vai brhati I tasya eva pati\:lll
This is confirmed by Brhadarat;lyaka Il 1. 20 :
c~a u eva brhas-patii} I vag vai brhati tasya e~a pati\:ll tasmiid u brhBS
pati\:l 11
Sec also Brhaddevatii 11. 39-40 :
brhantaupati yal lokav
e~a dvau madhyamottamau I
brhatii knrmat;lii tena
brhaspatir itirital;lll
Brahma viig brahma sat yam ca
brah roa sarva m idam jagat I
pataram brahmal,las tena
saunahotra\:l stuvan jagau 11
BrhBs-pati is the lord of all the three varitties of speech, which are called hi.
three seats in IW. IV. 501 Ctri$adhastha\:l) for which cp. Brhad-devata Ill. 14 :
sai~ii tu trividhii va'g vai
divi. ca vyomni ceha ca I
vyastii caiva sa mastii ca
bhajaty agn!n imiin api 11
Brhad-devatii V. 98-102 conceives Brhaspati's birth from Angiras, who was born
o~~ Qf ~he contents of vak, thrown into fire.
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Now, this origin of speech, this evolving relationship between
name and form is a thing of the utmost wonder and mystery for
the Vedist and he has tried all possible words to unravel it, if
words can ever reveal what is beyond form and feeling. l,{V. X.
108 is a pt in this respect, where Sanima, the emissary of the gods,
goes out in search of the gas, but is slighted by the pa1).is, who
guard the enclosure of these cows.
This legend of the cows, Pa1).fs, and B{haspati is a favourite
topic of the Vedists and it raises a question of the utmost import
ance: what these cows in reality are?
And here the one fact that in all these contexts the .god . of the
cows is Bfhaspati, who. comes to their rescue and liberates them
from their guha, (enclosure) should be enough to clear the point
for it establishes the fact that the cows under reference are none
else than the speech presided over by Bfhaspati, in its diverse
forms and patterns and that a study of its origin and growth and
also of the art of its handling is the highest aim of life for
a Vedist.
Remember that go of the Vedist is, strictly speaking "the
speech of the song, the speech of poetry"; that flesh-and~blood of
o~r daily idiom, which is rarest-for it is also the closest to our ·
soul. It arises in the deepest depths of our soul, "the · quiet
mysterious depths" about which Carlyle spoke so illuminatingly
in his Essays (page 9). For, in poetry the man concentrates or
retires into the inmost depth of human reality. There he pene
trates through quietude: not indeed through the illusory · quietude
of idleness and void of thought but through that infinite quietude
in which all energies and relations are at play. It is from that
inmost depth that the music of poetry arises, that spontaneous
outburst of words which we hardly recognize as our own-for it is
released in a moment of glow when we get free from our strong
habitual barriers, which quickly reform themselves the moment
that poetic glow is over. We feel in our poetical moments as if
some heavy . obstruction is momentarily whisked away from the
spring of our life. This is what is meant by the guha, this cave of
the inmost depth, where we repose ourselves before bursting into
poetic bloom; and this is exactly what is meant by the release of
the cows from the cave or enclosure in l,{V. IV. 50.5 (see also AV.
XX. 8.91):
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sa su~tubha Sa (kvata gai).ena
.
valarp ruroja phaligam ravel).a I
b{haspatir usrfya havyastidal).
kanikradad vivasatir udajat 11
But if in these contexts-and they are many and vital, the
word go signifies V~k, there are contexts in which its patent mean
ing is cow, the animal. In this latter sense the word go is to be
derived from the root v'ga 'go' ; and the moment we arrive at this
fusion of the roots meaning 'sing' and 'go' in the word 'go'
. a peculiar image of an animal representing 'harmony of music in
motion' heaves before our eyes and we get at the real basis of the
universal veneration that is accorded to the cow, the animal . par
excellence.
So-ma, as source of speech is recurrently hymned in the 9th
book of the ~V., and his sound, in its various forms, is the favourite
topic of the Vedists. Sav-itar, as source of life, represented by the
speech-world, is frequently worshipped by the V6da; and this
aspect of his is so beautifully typified by the word ray -1 (v' ru 'make
sound') meaning 'one who creates sound'. The word rav-i throws
light on the very source of sound i.e. the sun in its ceaseless march
of creation and recreation. It is this rav-aor · rav-atha (RV. I.
100.13) of harmony, integration, and perfection, which i's ~alIed
"the song of the settled order" in ~V. IV: 23.8 :
rtlisya sloko badhid tatarda
karl).a budhanal:l sucamana ayol:l 11
which is explained by Brhad-devata
43 as :
ravel).antarasail:l k~iptail:l
.
sthito vyomny e~a mayaya I
rtasya s16ka ity e~a
punas ca.inam tatbbravit 11
The same mystic sound of the sun is referred to again III Brhad
devata (11. 59-60) :
ruvan vyomny udayam yati
krntatrad visrjann apal:l/ ·
puriiravasam ahainam
svavakyenoruvasini 11
vat tu pracyavayann eti
gho~el).a mahata mrtam I
tena mrtyum imam santa m
stauti ~rtyur iti svayam 1/

n.
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It is this mystic holy speech to which a pointed reference is made
in ~V. X. 177.2:
patang6 vkam manasa bibharti
t~m gandharvo'vadad garbhe anta!; /

dm dy6tamanam svaryam mani~&m
rtasya pad6 kavayo ni panti //
Thus, the seed of the speech, in the form of the holy writ, is said
to be residing in the Sun (Ra)v-i who actuates speech in the womb
or interior of the man, whom when she has become manifest, the
poets arrange melodiously in the seat of the holy order, i.e.
the true divine beauty, pure, and clear, and unalloyed, not clogged
with the pollutions of mortality Or the colours and vanities of
human Life; i.e. the beauty of the Absolute . The same idea is
repeated in ~V. X. 189.3 (=AV. VI. 31.3) as :
trimsad dh~ma vi rajati
v~k patang~ya dhiyate //
And with a higher import in AV. X. 8.33 as :
apurvh~e~id dcas
d vadanti yathayatham /
vadantir yatra gacchanti
tad ahur bdhmaT,lam mahat //
Thus the Rav-i, as source of the holy speech, is hymned in the
V 6da; and it is to this rav-a or sound of rta that reference is made
by Brhad-devata 11. 81 :
suryam eva satim etam
gaurim vacam sarasvatim /
pasyamo vaisvadeve~u
nipatenaiva kevala!; //
yada tu vag bhavaty e~a
suryamum lokam asritta /
tatha suktam u~a bhutva
sGry1i ca bhajate'khilam //
It is this rav-a which appears as sury~ in. ~V. X. 85. The sun, as
embodiment of sabda-Brahma is hymned in the Vi~T,lu-Pural)a
(II. 11) as :
yatha saptagaT,le'py eka!;
p radhanyenadhiko Ravi~ // 6 / /
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sarvasaktil;l para vil?l).ol;l
/
sail?a trayi tapaty arpho
jagatas ca hinasti ya // 7 /1
. sai~ vil?l).ul;l sthital;l sthityarp
jagatal;l palanodyatal;l /
~gya jul;lsamabhuto 'ntal;l
Savitur dvija til?thati // 8 //
masi masi Rav-ir yo yas
tatra tatra hi sa para /
trayimayi Vil?l).usaktir
avasthanarp karoti vai // 9 //
~cal;l stuvanti ptirvahl).e
madhyahne'tha yajum~i vai /
Brhadrathamtaradini
samany ahnal;l k~aye Rav-im // 10 //
arigam: el?a trayi vi~l).or
~gyajul;lsamasamjfiit~ /
Vi!}l).usaktir avasthiinam
sadiiditye karoti sa // 11 //
evaril sa sattviki saktir
vai~l).avi ya trayimayi /
atmasa ptagaQastham tarn
Bhasvantam adhitil?thati // 14 //
evarn sa vail?l).avi saktir
naivapeti tato dvija /
miisanumasarn bhiisvantam
adhyaste ta tra samsthitam // 20 11
See also Ill. 5.15-29.
~gyajul;lsamasamjfiita

And it is this "music of harmony" which is praised by Shakespeare
in the following lines:How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit, and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears: soft stillness and the night
Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Sit, Jessica: look, how the floor of heaven
Is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold:
There's not the smallest orb which thou behold'st
But in his motion like an angel sings,
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Still qui ring to the young-eyed cherubins ;
Such harmony is in immortal souls;
But, whilst this muddy vestllre of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.
Merchant of Venice, Act V. 54-65.

And still more beautifully by Goethe in :the opening lines of his
Faust as:The sun-orb sings, in emulation,
'Mid brother-spheres, his ancient round:
His path predestined through Creation
He ends with step of thunder-sound.
See also MarkaIfc,ieya PuraIfa 78.1-2, 10-15; · 101.20-27; 102.1-22;
and chapters 103-111 all hymning the glories of Rav-i as source of
the holy Vedic Vik.
It is, thus, a unique method of the Vedistto compress vast
and varied meanings in a word; this way of fusing mOre than one
roots of diverse meanings into one word and then make it a symbol
of more than one aspect of life as is clear from a study of the
cognate word ga-tu meaning 'song' and 'way' in one.

The connection of KarmakaIf9a, based upon Saras (= Soma)
with agriculture and cow was early, long-continued, and at times
intimate (B.V. Ill. 55). A few observations regarding these may
clear the point I wish to emphasize.

VII
B.V. IV. 57.5 deals with the basis of human civilization :
"S{masirav imim vicam ju!?etharp
ylid divi cakrathuQ payaQ I
tenemam upa sificatam" 1/
' Th~stanza refers to the good earth, the heavenly milk, the
plough-share, and prayer as requisites of agriculture, which leads
mankind to civilization and social advancement. The word Sid
is strikingly apt in its meaning-for derived fromvsi 'bind' it
means the ploughshare, which ties the peasant to the earth, keeping
him constantly busy with the seasonal round of toil oil his plot of
land, year in and year- out, from generation to generation, and
thereby distinguislies him from the food~gatherers and from the
nomadic tribes, who because they are not attached to any special
place, have left few footprints on the sands of time.
.
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Im~m of the ~ V. IV.> 57,5d may as well refer to speech. If
that is allowed, we shall be invoking Suna snd Sid-the two
presiding deities of agriculture-to bedew our speech with savour,
for it is men endowed with sweet speech who are prompted to
perform righteous acts as is implied in ~V. Ill. 55.7:
pra raIfyani raIfyav~co bharante /

The mutual relationship between speech and action is as
immediate and as noiseless, as communication among mirrors;
and it is this intimacy of connection between speech and act what is
implied by ~V. Ill. 55.7.
To what pl1rpose am I submitting these observations about
speech and agriculture? What is the conclusion they lead us to?
The one conclusion that follows from them is the intimate
relationship between SasarparI (= cow), agriculture, and prospe
rity. RV. Ill. 53.15 purports to describe Sasarpari as dispelling
famine and bringing fame to the peasants ,(krHi,vkr~ 'plough')
of the Fivefold Race. According to ~V. Ill. 53.16 Sasarpari'
ioudly bello'Ys while bestowing imperishable fame on the gods.
The latter expression clearly identifies Sasarpari (= Oserpis?)
with the Cow tHesis 'Isis' of later times), the divine incarnation
of 'word' and the symbol of fertility and personal immortality.
It is this cow banishing. famine and bellowing immortal notes of
life, which appears as Kamadhenu in the famous Va~i~tha
Visvamitra legend and is the one real object of Gathin's longing
prayers in the III book of the ~V. To be sure this Sasarpari is
Sarasvati (vsrp 'move', extension of vSr 'move') the second
variety of speech expressing man's practical intellect in the form
of KarmakaIf9a; and KarmakaIf9a has been pointedly described by
our Dharma-sastras to be the prime.basis of agriculture embodying
fruition and fertility; and it is for the requisites of agriculture that
a prayer is addressed in the remaining stanzas of ~V. Ill. 53.
And I repeat that the enduring fabrics of history are built only
on the bowed shoulders of the peasant, stooping over space or
plough, and that India's vital history has been the history of the
plough's march from north to the soutH, an hi~toryof .the art of
working well coupled with the art of playing weH ; and Our national
literature is nothing if not an impassioned echo of the joyous
shouts of this march and an image of all the colours of its possible '
happiness.
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. And when the primeval poet, .charged with the eros which
carries the dream of the world along to ceaseless births, renewals
and swarming productivity, sang the glories of the wedlock of
Sitii and R~ma he actually glorified the union of Sir:i and Suna
(welfare=R~ma)and revealingly described the march of the
rural Aryan cultur~ from north to south. Vyiisa, the consummate
compiler of the PuraI),as too rapturously rendered the same union
of work and prosperity through the wedlock of Vf~I),u (v'vi~, 'be
active') and Lak~mi (=Sri=prosperity), while Mahabharata's
account of Srikr~I}a' s dalliance with RiidM (v' riidh 'prosper') is
an apt illustration of the intimate relation that exists between
agriculture and human advancement.
Surely, it was not by accident that Vyasa depicted Sri-Kf~I),a
as a cowboy and that our national poet Kalid1isa attributed the birth
of Raghu, the greatest Indian Emperor, to a boon from Nandini,
the cow immortal. The two poets were never juster than in this
masterly stroke, for they realized the vast potentialities of the cow
as basis of agriculture, and as source of creative impulses. To the
orderly man and to the tidy-minded woman cow is the one embodi
ment of the principle of selfless service on which alone the rule
of a true democracy should rest. And what is more; the cow has
patiently taught us the lesson of forbearance, simplicity, serenity
and sanity which are lacking in modern life, in spite of its infinite
power and variety. And although to a modern man it would all
seem very elementary, yet, for us, Indians, this conception of the
cow has been extraordinarily potent and fruitful-for out of it
came an 'ideal of man, a perfect man, and a great moral system
based upon charity, sanity and selfless service.
To be sure Vyasa had a prophetic genius; and he looked away
from what he was to what mankind was to become in the future
cycles of civilization; and it was on this account that he warned
mankind repeatedly emphasizing that an empire, which did not
respect cow and agriculture would not flourish; while due regard
to these was sure to win prosperity for both the ruler and the
ruled. It was this rural universalism that led to the worship of
K(~I),a (v' kr~ 'plough') as a cow-boy, ever longing to mingle with
the lowly and ever expanding the implacable fecundity of becom
ing; and a rational"istudy of the Kf~I),a-cult may prove to be of
special' assistance at this crucial point in the cultural evolution of
our country.
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The most significant point yet remains to be made. The root
..; si 'bind', from which we derive the terms Si-ra and si-na
(property) is highly significant-for while it typifies the 'binding'
aspect of the' plough-share' and 'property' it always carries a hint
of the longing for liberation from them as bondage and ultimately
leads to the ideals of renunciation and disinterested action i.e.
Karmayoga. Imbued with these ideals a man turns away from
matter and pursues with undistracted ardour the search for good,
in all its forms, not for result or accidental advantages but for
itself, disregarding the lesser ideals of money, position, and power
and content with nothing Jess than the best of which human nature
is capable.
And who was it that propounded this magnificent philosophy?
It was Sri-K{~l).a the cow-boy, the brother of Haladhara ("wielder

of the ploughshare") a man of intense action with no longing for
its reward; indeed a true child of the cow immortal.
S:iras, Soma, Sarasvati, Bh~rati and Sira are an epitome and
explanation of our national achievement; and if anyone wanted
a motto for a history of our stable civilization, they might serve
his purpose-for it was indeed througp their integral totality that
we have sought to attain Su-na, Vf~-l).u, R~ma and K{~l).a, the true
representatives of universal prosperity based upon selfless labour .
. Here, then; are some of the bold outlines of the traditional
Indian philosophy of life. All this is in danger to-day . . Let us
learn from it. Let us preserve its spirit- for it is here thaL "You
are going to visit men who are supremely men".

